
BENEFITS
Serving independent 
freight forwarders
WCA is the world’s largest and most 
powerful network of independent 
freight forwarders, with over 6,200 
member offices in 190 countries 
around the world. The combined 
logistics might of the WCA membership 
exceeds that of even the world’s 
largest multinational freight forwarders. 
Industry data in 2016 revealed that 
‘networked’ independent forwarders 
is the fastest growing sector in 
international logistics.

Dedicated entirely to providing 
world-beating benefits and networking 
opportunities to its members, WCA 
employs a full time staff of over 150 
personnel based in eight member 
service and support offices around the 
world. That support includes customer 
services, information technology, 
marketing and design, accounting and 
legal advice 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week, 365 days a year.  

Founded in 1998 by President David 
Yokeum as the world’s first worldwide 
non-exclusive network, WCA is 
neutrally managed and operated to 
truly benefit every member company. 
Over the past 18 years WCA has 
continuously strived to add new, 

innovative and high-value membership 
benefits and it is this unique formula, 
combined with a dedication to 
excellence, that has enabled WCA to 
set new standards in the industry.

WCA has grown rapidly to 

encompass a range of networks and 
specialised services and each of the 
networks has flourished, with the help 
of annual networking conferences 
where members come together to 
meet and increase their business. 
Every member of every WCA network 
is also automatically covered by the 
most generous and extensive financial 

protection programme in the industry 
that allows your company to conduct 
business with other WCA members 
with complete security and peace of 
mind.

A whole range of other benefits are 
available to WCA member companies 
and are described in detail within this 
publication. These include Partner 
Pay – a global payment service that 
eradicates costly banking fees and 
WCA Insurance and Risk Management 
– a unique scheme providing members 
with unmatched premiums.

Our membership support staff, in 
eight dedicated regional offices around 
the world, are all vastly experienced 
and qualified to deal with any member 
need or request 24/7 every day of 
the year in every time zone. There is 
simply no better way to accelerate 
your business growth, reach out and 
develop new markets and improve your 
company’s bottom line profits, than by 
joining the thousands of other freight 
forwarding companies that are proud 
to be part of the WCA organisation. 

Often imitated but never replicated, 
WCA remains the true innovator in the 
logistics networking industry. 

2017

wca 
leadS the 
world in 
logiSticS 
partnering

www.wcaworld.com

global reach
WCA is the world’s largest and most powerful network 
of independent freight forwarders. Members have access 
to professional freight forwarding partners in over 
6,200 offices and 792 cities and ports around the world. 
Thanks to the network, millions of dollars of business 
is generated between WCA member companies every 
single month of the year. No other network can offer 
the quality and range of logistics companies from every 
corner of the globe.

Financial protection
WCA offers unrivalled member-to-member financial 
protection. Every WCA enrolled office is covered by 
the Gold Medallion programme allowing every agent to 
conduct business with other members around the world 
with complete peace of mind, knowing that if something 
goes wrong they will not suffer financially. WCA 
also offers a specially created insurance programme 
exclusively for members. With unbeatable premiums and 
coverage, the programme offers instant online cargo 
insurance and comprehensive market leading business 
(FSL) insurance.

networKing eVentS
WCA holds the most influential and largest freight 
forwarder conferences in the world. Using the unique 
One-on-One system, over 80,000 pre-arranged 
meetings are conducted at each of the two major annual 
conferences. In addition, regional and specialty network 
conferences attract the finest companies in their field 
and are hugely popular. Thousands of new business 
partnerships and tens of millions of dollars of business 
are conducted at each WCA meeting

going the eXtra mile
A huge range of other benefits, from innovative IT 
solutions, eradication of banking fees through the unique 
and exclusive Partner Pay program, expert marketing 
press relations and promotion assistance, specialised 
bond programmes, bespoke airline programmes, full 
24/7 membership support staff and many more are all 
available to members of WCA. Read on to  
find out more..... 

benefits overview
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wca conferences

THERE is no other event in logistics that 
can match the new business generated at 
WCA conferences. WCA conference week is 
unrivalled in terms of participation, number 
of business meetings held, new business 
generated and formation of long-lasting 
relationships.

Attending a WCA conference is 
undoubtedly the single most productive 
way to boost your revenues, expand your 
company, reach out to new markets and 
raise your company’s profile around the 
globe.

WCA conferences range from large open 
events attracting 2,500 freight forwarder 
delegates in one location through to 
dedicated region- and service-specific 
conferences to cater for each of WCA’s 
specialty networks. Every conference 
offers its own unique benefits and business 
opportunities that only face-to-face meetings 
can achieve.

Whether building on existing relationships 

or meeting and creating new partners, WCA 
conferences offer a golden opportunity to 
each and every member.

Not only do delegates create tens 
of millions of dollars in combined new 
business, but also attending the conference 
saves weeks of travel time and thousands of 
dollars in travel expenses by allowing each 
member to conduct up to 40 pre-arranged 
meetings with fellow agents from around the 
world. You can conduct more business in a 
single day at a WCA Conference than can be 
achieved in a month of business travel.

Thanks to WCA’s unique One-on-One 
Scheduler, all of your meetings can be 
arranged weeks or even months in advance, 
allowing you to select the regions and 
partners you are interested in meeting and 
be armed with all the necessary information 
to make the meeting efficient and fruitful.

WCA also offers members an unrivalled 
opportunity to set themselves apart from 
their competitors by offering a professionally 

designed and created meeting booth – 
complete with graphics and branding. A 
booth allows you to have a fixed point for 
all your meetings and offers a comfortable, 
private environment for you to discuss 
business opportunities and promote your 
services.

Alongside pre-arranged meetings, a whole 
host of social networking functions run 
throughout the conferences. Feedback from 
members reveals that many of the most 
profitable and long-lasting partnerships have 
been created from unexpected and unplanned 
meetings at these events. The informal nature 
of the social functions, whether it is a gala 
dinner or a golf day, allows members to 
discuss potential opportunities in a relaxed 
and enjoyable environment.

With attendance at the conferences 
growing by over 20 per cent year-on-year 
it is clear the value each member gets from 
participating far exceeds even the highest 
expectations.

networking around the world

wca meetings offer unrivalled opportunities

a golden 
opportUnitY 
to Find new 
partnerS and 
eXpand YoUr 
bUSineSS 

WCA Annual Conference Week is the 
largest logistics networking meeting 
in the world and comprises two major 
conferences. Offering unprecedented 
networking opportunities for WCA 
members, it is the flagship event with an 
outstanding record for business growth 
and formation of new partnerships.

WCA First Conference is dedicated 
solely to members of this network while 
WCA Worldwide Conference is open to all 
WCA members. With a total attendance 
of over 2,500 members, some 80,000 
individual meetings are conducted during 
the week providing each company with 
unmatched return on investment.

wca worldwide/
wca FirSt conFerenceS

EACH of the five WCA speciality 
networks holds meetings to promote 
activities and increase business within 
the groups.

The 11th WCA Projects Network 
Conference, scheduled for 29 Sept - 1 
Oct 2017 in Bali, Indonesia will bring 
together 140 of the world’s finest project 
forwarders.

The World Specialty Logistics Fair was 
created to benefit logistics companies 
who have expertise in pharmaceutical, 
time-critical, AoG, valuables, perishables, 
relocations and cool-chain transport will 
hold its second event in Miami, USA on 
23-26 June 2017. 

wca SpecialtY networK
conFerenceS

WCA organises a major regional freight 
forwarding conference each year. In 
2016 the event was held in Miami with 
focus on the worldwide trade to and 
from North and Latin America.

More intimate than the WCA 
Worldwide Conference, WCA Regional 
Conferences attract up to 700 freight 
forwarders looking to establish or build 
their business for that particular region.

Exciting social networking events 
play a major role in the success of each 
regional conference. 

The 2017 regional conference will be 
held in Miami between 27-30 June, and 
the 2018 event is planned for India.

wca regional 
conFerenceS

THE world’s largest and most important 
freight forwarders conference that offers 
access to any independent logistics 
company in the world, is co-organised by 
China International Freight Forwarding 
Association (CIFA) and WCA.

Held on mainland China and supported 
by the Chinese Ministry of Commerce, 
each year the event attracts some 1,000 
freight agents and focuses its attention 
on companies that want to create or  
expand business in the Chinese market.

The 2017 conference, scheduled for 
Shanghai, China from 24-27 September 
offers delegates unprecedented access to 
the world’s most dynamic market. 

Sino-international 
conFerence

wca conFerence weeK 
attractS oVer 2,500 memberS 
For SeVen daYS oF intenSiVe 
networKing meetingS

the VolUme oF bUSineSS 
condUcted at a Single 
conFerence eXceedS US$100 
million dollarS 

oVer 80,000 indiVidUal pre-
arranged Face-to-Face 
meetingS are condUcted at a 
Single eVent

the one-on-one SchedUler 
enSUreS YoU meet the right 
people For maXimUm reSUltS

each conFerence oFFerS itS 
own UniqUe beneFitS and 
opportUnitieS

SaVe thoUSandS oF dollarS 
in traVel eXpenSeS bY meeting 
all YoUr partnerS at one 
location

at a glance
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Financial protection

EVERY single member of WCA enjoys the 
luxury of conducting business with any 
other member company with complete 
confidence, security and peace of mind – 
thanks to WCA’s Gold Medallion Financial 
Protection Plan.

A central pillar of WCA’s comprehensive 
range of member benefits, simply no other 
network in the world can match the range 
and depth of coverage offered by the Gold 
Medallion program. WCA prides itself on 
inviting only elite, highly-qualified and 
proven independent freight forwarders 
to join the network. Each new member 
undergoes full background checks and 
financial auditing before they become an 
enrolled WCA company. Our confidence 
in the membership has allowed us to put 
our money where it counts and guarantee 
transactions between enrolled member 
offices in case of non-payment.

how it worKS
WCA’s Gold Medallion Plan offers a 
cast-iron guarantee that each individual 
company office enrolled within the same 
WCA network is covered for claims of 

up to US$100,000. In addition, business 
conducted between members of different 
WCA networks is covered for claims of up 
to US$50,000.

Thanks to WCA’s financial stability 
we are able to offer combined total of 
US$2,000,000 per annum protection for the 
membership. Many other networks claim 
to offer similar or equivalent programs, but 
under closer inspection you will find that 
none can match the level of protection, 
the breadth of coverage or have the 
proven financial stability offered by WCA. 
Beware of networks that claim to offer 
financial protection, but only offer it at 
considerable additional cost, or offer very 
limited protection – for example covering 
bankruptcy only. 

WCA’s program offers full coverage for 
any non payment issue  – and all this is 
included in the price of membership.

The Gold Medallion program provides the 
mechanism that allows our members to do 
business without hesitation – making them 
more efficient and effective and preventing 
wasted time and expense on background 
or credit checks. Our members can sleep 
easy at night without worrying about 

the integrity or financial stability of their 
partners.

The program allows our members to 
grow, unhindered by normal day-to-
day burdens, never losing out on an 
opportunity because of a lack of trust or 
certainty.

Gold Medallion is so powerful that 
members regularly switch business away 
from non-members to ensure they have the 
peace of mind that they are backed by a 
secure financial safety net.

how are claimS proceSSed?
On the rare occasion that a claim is made, 
each case is dealt with in an efficient and 
timely manner by our experienced and 
dedicated Customer Services department. 
Our expert team has years of experience 
in dealing with member disputes and if 
your claim is legitimate and falls within the 
rules of the program, WCA will promptly 
recompense your company with no penalty 
or fee.

For more information on the Gold 
Medallion Financial Protection Plan, please 
contact Cecilia Markez at email: cmarkez@
wcaworld.com

US $2,000,000 in financial protection

 › Unrivalled member-to-member 
protection of US$100,000 in network 
and US$50,000 cross-network

 › Financial security allows ease of 
business with any WCA member

 › All claims paid promptly 
 › Full checking and financial auditing of 

all members

gold medallion program

We hate to deny a claim under any 
circumstances however these are the 
two most common causes for any denial:

claimS are time-barred
They are not submitted within the 
parameters of the Gold Medallion Plan 
– of between 90 and 150 days from 
invoice date.

memberS haVe USed an 
Un-enrolled oFFice
You need to ensure that the particular 
OFFICE that you are using as your 
freight partner is registered and enrolled 
with WCA otherwise they are not 
covered under the Gold Medallion Plan.

caUtion

complete 
peace oF mind 
For eVerY 
wca member 
companY

Up to US$2,000,000 annUal 
protection For the groUp

US$100,000 Same networK 
and US$50,000 croSS networK 
coVerage For each claim

Free beneFit aS part oF YoUr 
memberShip

all claimS Settled eFFicientlY 
and promptlY

a UniqUe and proVen Scheme 
that iS UnriValled in the 
indUStrY

at a glance
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wca insurance

SaVe thoUSandS
in inSUrance premiUmS

Through World Insurance Services, Inc, WCA’s exclusive risk 
management partner, we are able to provide members access to 
a comprehensive suite of risk management products tailored to 
companies in the transportation and logistics industry. Through 
leading insurers and underwriters, World Insurance Services 
can help customize insurance solutions to fit the needs of all 
companies, large and small, at prices that are not generally 
available on the open market. It has become imperative that 
independent freight forwarders take steps to protect themselves 

and their customers against potentially devastating loses; World 
Insurance can help WCA members accomplish this easily and 
affordably. 

If you have existing FSL/Legal Liability 
Insurance including Errors & Omissions 
(E&O), you are eligible to carry WCA’s Risk 
Managed logo (as shown above). To be 
confirmed as a Risk Managed business, and 
to receive the logo, contact WCA’s in-house 
attorney Michael McMullen at mmcmullen@
wcaworld.com. 

If you do not have FSL/Legal Liability 
insurance, contact our insurance specialist. 
They can help you secure access through 
World Insurance Services and show you 
how you can extend this coverage to 
your customers. For more information, 
contact our service team at serviceteam@
wcariskmanagement.com.

become riSK 
managed
certiFied

world inSUrance SerViceS 
iS the eXclUSiVe riSK 
management partner For 
wca memberS, worldwide. a 
dedicated team oF inSUrance 
eXpertS are aVailable aroUnd 
the clocK to gUide YoU 
throUgh compleX inSUrance 
related matterS.   

world inSUrance SerViceS
contact: 
customercare@
worldinsuranceagency.com 

at a glance

Freight SerViceS liabilitY 
inSUrance (inclUdeS):
Legal Liability*

Errors and Omissions*

Demurrage/Storage/Disposal (for 

abandoned cargo)*

First Dollar Legal Defense*

cargo inSUrance:
Marine cargo insurance for air, land and sea *

Project cargo (energy, large construction, 

infrastructure, manufacturing and more)* 

Perishables*

Pharmaceuticals*

Exhibition cargo*

High value goods (fine art, specie and 

antiques)* 

Stock-throughputs / extended storage* 

Cargo Insurance Program Highlights:
Simple, 24 hour online system

Competitive rates with low deductibles

Fewer exclusions

Fast turnaround on referrals 

Simplified claims procedures

Marketing and sales support 

bondS:
NVOCC

Freight Forwarder

Customs – Activity Code 1,2,3 

(International)

IBEC

FMSCSA Freight Broker (Federal Motor 

Carrier Safety Admin)

Specialty Commodity Coverage:
Project Cargo

Perishables

Pharmaceuticals

High Value Cargo 

available risk management products:

protecting your business 
from risk

*Please refer to policy for full explanation of coverage
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partner pay

WCA Partner Pay is the industry’s 
only fees-free company-to-company 
financial transaction system, which 
saves each enrolled company 
thousands of dollars per year in 
banking fees.

Developed by WCA exclusively for its 
membership, Partner Pay is an online 
system that allows members to pay 
and receive money from their partners 
instantly, anywhere in the world at no 
cost.

Completely safe and secure, Partner 
Pay’s unique online software allows 
members to manage and maintain their 
account payables and receivables in a 
simple and effective manner, alleviating 
crippling bank transfer fees and 

boosting profit margins on each and 
every shipment.

Partner Pay is an entirely free 
membership benefit and is available 
to every WCA registered company. 
Quick and easy to set up and fully 
transparent, Partner Pay has become 
the payment method of choice for 
the majority of WCA members and 
the cost-savings they have made are 
staggering.

Companies have reported saving 
tens of thousands of dollars annually in 

banking fees and today more and more 
members will now only seek Partner 
Pay-enrolled companies.

Partner Pay is maintained and run 
by a dedicated staff that offers full 
support services and can deal instantly 
with any request or query. 

For more information on how Partner 
Pay can prevent your company from 
throwing away money on banking fees 
please see www. wcapartnerpay.com  
or contact the Partner Pay team at 
info@wcapartnerpay.com.

eaSY paYment 
tranSFerS For 
memberS

partner pay – 
how it works...

Step 1 : Transfer USD, Euros or Pounds Sterling to WCA to open an account
Step 2 : Your Partner Pay account is activated
Step 3 : Send and receive funds to/from fellow members of Partner Pay around 
 the world, with no banking fees or charges
Step 4 : Request withdrawal of funds from Partner Pay to your bank account 

bank account bank account
wca partner pay account

member a
partner pay account

member b
partner pay account

member bmember a

1 1

2

3

44

partner paY SaVeS each 
member thoUSandS oF 
dollarS in banKing FeeS

partner paY iS an eXclUSiVe 
Free beneFit For wca memberS

partner paY iS a proVen SaFe 
and SecUre tranSaction 
SYStem

the majoritY oF memberS now 
USe partner paY

eVerY tranSaction iS inStant 
and FeeS Free

all partner paY enrolled 
memberS carrY the 
diStinctiVe ‘pp’ logo

at a glance

removing all bank charges 
between members
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wca ecommerce logistics network

connect to the new world of  
opportunities

economy
the new 

join the 
world’S 
FirSt global 
ecommerce 
logiSticS 
networK

WCA eCommerCe offers 
tWo stAges of membership 
to ensure every CompAny 
is equipped to offer high-
quAlity solutions to their 
pArtners, shippers And 
eretAilers. you must beCome 
An emember before pursuing 
quAlified Certified member 
stAtus.

at a glance

WCA’s newest network, eCommerce 
Logistics, is the world’s only neutral platform 
that enables you to develop your products 
and find new customers and partners. 
Global eCommerce revenues are expected 
to exceed a staggering US 2 trillion dollars 
by 2020, and eCommerce transactions are 

estimated to grow at a rate of 30 per cent 
per annum by the same year. 

WCA’s eCommerce network was designed 
to support and equip members to operate 
as competent certified, eCommerce vendors 
both in and beyond the network. If your 
company is already involved in cross-border 

eCommerce or if you want to learn more 
about this exciting new growth market, we 
encourage you to join.

Those who join WCA’s eCommerce 
logistics network gain access to an online 
member directory, personal guidance and 
resources from eCommerce professionals, 

access to conferences, workshops and 
one-on-one meetings, connections to global 
shippers and customers, full end-to-end 
visibility and the ability to market their 
services back to the network!   

Visit www.wcaecommerce.com for more 
information.

Members who wish to provide 
eCommerce solutions back 
to the group must undergo a 
comprehensive audit prior to 
achieving Certified Member 
status. Accredited Certified 
Members exhibit the skills and 
knowledge necessary to provide 
quality solutions to the network; 
gain these skills and get certified 
by joining the group - we’ll help 
prepare you for a successful 
future in eCommerce logistics. 

Learn more at www.
wcaecommerce.com: Contact 
alex@wcaworld.com

W
CA Member

CERTIFIED

beCome A 
Certified member: 

benefits breAdoWn:

Join as a Member:
 › Get guidance from eCommerce experts
 › Attend annual conferences and workshops
 › Get preferred rates on initial domestic & international LMD and courier
 › Access online tools, training, webinars and market intelligence

Become a Certified Member:
 › Get listing on the member directory
 › Gain full end-to-end visibility
 › Market your services to the network as a qualified provider
 › Access global and local shippers and customers
 › Sell/leverage your technology solutions to the network
 › Access valuable marketing tools
 › Participate in WCA eCommerce steering committee
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customer Service

A key benefit for all members of WCA is an 
extensive team of membership support staff, 
located in seven offices around the world.

Each office is headed by an experienced 
WCA executive with a proven track record of 
providing full support and assistance to the 
membership.

Our offices are located in Bangkok, 
Shanghai, Mumbai, Istanbul, Amsterdam, 
London, Accra and Miami, providing 24/7 
support across all time zones every day of 
the year.

WCA staff are available to ensure every 
member company maximises on the benefits 
offered while being there to recommend the 
most suitable partners for any shipment. 
Their knowledge of WCA companies is 
unsurpassed and can be a hugely valuable 
tool for each member.

With over 150 full time staff, no other 
network can come close to matching the 
level of manpower devoted entirely to 
maintaining and improving the services and 

benefits for members.
Alongside our regional support staff we 

have full-teams of IT, marketing, graphics, 
accounts, event planning and administrative 
specialists – all dedicated to ensuring WCA 
members receive help and support across 
the whole range of their business activities.

WCA’s dedicated Customer Service 
department based at the Bangkok 
headquarters is entirely focused on helping  
both WCA members and shippers/buyers. 

Both shippers and buyers are contacting 
WCA in greater numbers, and all enquiries 
are handled in the same way no matter 
which of the groups it concerns. Every 
enquiry is passed to the most appropriate 
senior WCA executive to deal with. 

WCA staff are here to serve you, the 
membership, so ensure you make the 
most of this valuable asset and contact us 
whenever you need help or assistance.

Millions of dollars of new business are 
generated within the network each year 

thanks to the impartial and expert referrals 
from WCA.

Senior staff also conduct onsite visits 
to members in over 100 countries 
each year to learn more about their 
business, offer advice, recommend 
partners and help the company 
develop its business and revenues 
within the network.

WCA even operates an 
impartial and independent 
Dispute Resolution Panel to 
arbitrate on the rare occasion 
that fellow members are in 
dispute over payments.

Whether you have a query 
or problem to solve, a new trade lane to 
open, a need for new partners, advice on 
maximising your returns from the member 
benefits or help marketing and promoting 
your company, WCA service and support 
staff are ready to help. Please contact: info@
wcaworld.com

Serving wca members 
around the world

eXperienced 
StaFF 
dedicated to 
YoUr needS

WITH over 6,010 member 
offices in 190 countries around 
the world, WCA members can 
proudly boast to their customers that 
they offer the most comprehensive logistics 
network and greater logistics reach than 
any other organisation, including the largest 
multinationals.

To support such massive logistics power, 
WCA has invested heavily in creating a 
worldwide network of support offices.

If you need advice, have a problem that 
needs solving, or are looking to maximise 
the revenue potential of the network, our 
support staff is ready to help.

wca’s 
world

wca worldwide offices
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UpS courier service

wca has teamed 
up with UpS...

As a unique, high value 
benefit for US members, 
WCA and UPS have 
teamed up to provide 
discounted rates across 
all destinations.

This benefit, available 
for WCA member 
companies, can be 
used for domestic, 
international, and import 
packages that weight 150 
pounds or less. 

This program offers 
discounts of up to 60% 
on standard retail pricing 
and boasts significant 
cost-saving margins for 
member companies. 

Participation in this 
benefit has grown 
rapidly as more and 
more members have 
taken advantage of this 
FREE program. 

online consol marketplace 

coUrier coStS  
SlaShed bY 
UniqUe wca 
program

the online 
marKetplace 
For lcl 
conSolidation

oVernight letter From nY to 
loS angelS - US $10.5

three-daY Shipping on 10lb 
pacK From US to china – US $72

importS into the US, 
diScoUnted 25.4%

conSolidated billing

at a glance

bUYer beneFitS:
Free to Search global 
conSolS 

pUrchaSe, eXclUSiVelY From 
wca SellerS

eaSY to negotiate on 
container pricing and detailS

Seller beneFitS:
pUrchaSing laneS iS eaSY and 
aFFordable

manage YoUr liStingS 
directlY throUgh YoUr wca 
memberShip

marKet YoUr conSolS to Find 
Freight For YoUr Space

at a glance

consol2Xchange

CONSOL2xCHANGE (C2x) is the only 
online exchange for LCL consolidations. 
Built exclusively for WCA members and 
its affiliate networks, this online platform 
bridges the gap between consol seekers and 
freight forwarders with extra space.

Built with WCA members in mind, C2x 
is a place where consol buyers and sellers 
connect and negotiate; the only effective 
way to find affordable, safe consol exchange 
for LCL shipments! Consol2xchange was 
built exclusively for WCA members by our 
partners at CargoSphere. 
For more information email brian@
wcaworld.com or visit  
www.consol2xchange.com

For more information email Matt@
wcaworld.com or learn more by browsing 
WCA benefits at wcaworld.com.
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win – worldwide information network

Your partner in global 
transportation solutions
WCA provides access to the best NVOCC 
facilities in the industry thanks to its 
partnership with All World Shipping Corp. 
AWS is a globally focused, U.S. based 
NVOCC licensed by the U.S. Federal 
Maritime Commission and registered with 
the Ministry of Transportation in China.  

With 2,500+ authorized agents operating 
in 160 countries, All World Shipping Corp. 
is the largest agency group in the world. 
They have experienced rapid growth with 
many WCA members worldwide regularly 
using their services.

 All World Shipping provides its agents 
with a globally accepted online HBL. They 
provide globally mandated customs services 
such as AMS (U.S.) and AFR (Japan) filing 

for 
FCL and 
LCL ocean 
shipments. Utilising 
industry leading ocean 
carriers, AWS also works with its agents 

to secure 
competitive 

net/net rates. 
All of this allows 

WCA members to focus on 
what they do best; providing personalized 

service that the large multinationals simply 
cannot offer.

Joining AWS gives your company 
flexibility. You do not lose any of your 
independence and you are never required 
to support All World Shipping. You only use 
the AWS services when they provide an 
advantage to you.

WCA members join AWS for free. Go 
to www.allworldshipping.com to join or 
contact us at info@allworldshipping.com.

we meaSUre 
oUr SUcceSS 
bY YoUr 
SUcceSS

SERVICE
CONTRACTS

AMS

RATES
REQUEST

AFR

HOUSE
B/L

LOOK-UP
AID

TARIFF
FILING

all world Shipping

oVer 2,500+ all world 
Shipping agentS actiVe in 160 
coUntrieS worldwide  

doUble digit growth Year-on-
Year

15,000 rateS aVailable to oUr 
agentS online 24/7

cUStomS SerViceS SUch aS 
amS and aFr proVided at 
wholeSale priceS

at a glance

Unlock the true power 
of global networking

Job Orders 
 › Share air/sea shipment data, 

documents, and milestones 
electronically

 › Avoid error-prone and time-
consuming manual data entry 

 › Work online or easily integrate your 
system
Airfreight 

 › Book and transmit AWB details 
electronically with full IATA e-AWB 
support

 › Save BIG$ with reduced carrier 
manual-processing fees 

 › Access “fast-track lanes” at airports 
reserved for electronic shipments

 › Get real-time tracking on web, email, 
mobile app or into your system

 › Partner agents get full tracking, access 
to e-pouch documents and more!

 › Easily integrate software or use WIN 
online

tranSaction toolS
Schedules 

 › Includes road-feeder and 
transshipment details

 › Customize search options and filters
 › Download results to spreadsheet or 

print
 › Book on supported carriers directly

Tracking 
 › Stop surfing multiple carrier websites
 › Search by AWB, Container, BL or 

Booking online or on mobile device
 › Integrate your system to get container 

or AWB statuses 
 › Add a AWB or container tracking tool 

to your website (White Label)

Search toolS
Agent Directory 

 › View agent profiles, real-time 
network financial cover & response 
statistics

 › Includes quick launch buttons to 
initiate transactions with agents
Quotes 

 › Exchange structured rate inquiries 
and quote responses

 › Workflow encourages feedback with 
system reminders
Chat 

 › Keep in touch with partners 24/7
 › Available on WIN web and Mobile 

app (Android & iOS)
Freight Offers 

 › Provides exposure and helps develop 
new markets

 › Optional lead capture forms and 
impression reports

 › Target audiences by whitelisting and 
blacklisting countries and/or ports

SaleS toolS

connect 
JOB ORDERS: 
Work with agents electronically
AIRFREIGHT: 
Work with airlines electronically

SEARCH
SCHEDULES: 
Search air and sea schedules
TRACKING:  
Track any shipment

SELL
AGENT DIRECTORY: 
Interactive directory of agents
QUOTES:   
Get organized and grow
CHAT:    
Real-time communication
ETIHAD RATES:   
Earn more profit with e-bookings 
using WCA’s Etihad Rates
FREIGHT OFFERS:  
Cost effective advertising

Visit http://winwebconnect.com/Network/
Software-Partners to find out if your software 

provider is already connected to WIN.

Visit www.winwebconnect.com 
for more information
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marketing & promotion

Stand out from the crowd
ilr’S marKeting 
SolUtionS

INTUITIVE Logistic Resources (ILR) is an 
associate company of WCA and is tasked with 
providing the logistics industry with high-quality 
and cost-effective marketing solutions.

As a world-class B2B provider, ILR can 
facilitate a full range of services, whatever 
your requirements. ILR has its own dedicated 
staff, headed by top executives with expertise 
in promoting companies within the logistics 
industry.

In addition, a dedicated in-house team of full 
time personnel provide graphic design and the 
production of:

 › Brand revitalization 
 › Commercial artwork
 › Marketing strategies
 › Tag lines
 › Copywriting
 › Company logo design
 › Marketing slogans
 › Website design & hosting
 › Exhibition booths and conference materials
 › Advertisement design and placement
 › Brochures
 › Magazines
 › Newsletters
 › Promotional materials and merchandise

For more information see 
www.intuitivelogisticresources.com or 
contact Chavakan Vitchchakan (A) at: 
a@wcaworld.com

WCA has developed a sophisticated 
marketing facility as an additional benefit 
for all members. Designed to promote 
the unique benefits of each network and 
of individual WCA member companies 
across a range of multimedia industry 
outlets, WCA’s experienced team of 
marketing experts can help you maximise 
your profile and impact.

WCA has invested much time and effort 
into creating a team of creative designers 
and IT professionals to service every 
marketing requirement regardless of 
industry. With over 15 years of experience 
in freight and logistics industry, WCA 
knows the business and understand the 
needs and desires of those companies 
who wish to improve their marketability.

WCA can help you construct a high-
impact advertising and marketing 
strategy. 

Experienced graphic designers are able 
to create bespoke advertising copy for 
any member company to fit their brief.

To meet your marketing material 
needs, WCA can offer the lowest 
costs at the highest quality. We 
offer members brand revitalization, 
corporate presentation, website hosting, 
construction and design, brochure design 
and production, giveaways design and 
production, company magazine design 
and production, electronic broadcasts 
and a whole range of other promotional 
materials and merchandise to meet your 
exact needs.

LOGNET Global is a semi-exclusive group of 
independent freight forwarding professionals 
where members are determined to 
contribute to un-matched network 
opportunities. Lognet is the place to increase 
business and promote services among small 
to mid-size freight forwarders. 

Lognet’s members form a unique 
group of professional, highly-respected 
companies whose common goal is to provide 
comprehensive and competitive logistics 
solutions in all major markets around the 
world.

Members enjoy 24/7, round the clock 
support from experienced industry 
professionals located in Miami, Amsterdam, 

Mumbai, Bangkok and Shanghai. Through 
proactive CRM activities all members can 
take full advantage of the many member 
benefits. Lognet maintains its small network 
status by carefully selecting members who 
are committed to the groups mission. Its 
slow, steady growth rate is a result of a well 
thought-out expansion plan to add member 
companies in the market locations where 
Lognet’s presence is most needed. 

Each year Lognet Global holds its Annual 
Conference, a gathering that catalyses new 
partnerships and business opportunities 
across the network! 

Lognet also offers generous cross-network 
financial protection with both WCA and GAA 
member companies

limitless opportunities through 
wca’s affiliated networks

THE Global Affinity Alliance (GAA) is a 
network of newly incorporated companies and 
start-ups with experienced, veteran leaders. 
Our team is primed and ready to be an 
extension of your sales and marketing efforts 
and our mission is to make networking simple 
by providing the tools to help you flourish.

 The success of GAA ultimately hinges 
on our ability, and willingness, to work 
together towards a common goal. Within 
GAA we foster a spirit of cooperation, mutual 
support and respect by and between each 
and every member. This creates the deep-
routed foundations that allow us all to achieve 
individual business goals.

 A cornerstone of the GAA membership 
is our financial protection offered by the 
Gold Medallion program: a free, core 
membership benefit. Financial protection 
covers transactions between all members of 
GAA as well as members of Lognet and WCA 
– opening up a safe, new world of business 
opportunities. We recommend that you 
conduct business within the GAA network 
to ensure peace-of-mind, confidence, and 

business security.
 GAA members enjoy the ability to cross 

network with Lognet and WCA groups when 
necessary. We encourage GAA members to 
seek out solutions within the GAA first but 
give members the ability to work with over 
6000 independent member offices worldwide. 
This gives GAA a step up on their younger, 
less dynamic competitors.

global aFFinitY
Vibrant new 
networK For 
the ambitioUS  

lognet global
For perSonal 
relationShipS 
and SerVice

merging creatiVe thinKing 
Know how with logiSticS 
Knowledge

marKeting StrategY adVice 
and graphic deSign

cUStom webSite deSign & 
deVelopment For the great 
online eXperience

top-qUalitY graphic deSign 
catalogUeS, leaFletS, FlYerS 
and booKletS For bUSineSSeS 

a whole range oF coSt-
eFFectiVe marKeting materialS 
and merchandiSe

at a glance

wca affiliated networks
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Voice of the independent

WCA has an exclusive partnership with 
Voice of the Independent – the only global 
publication devoted entirely to the worldwide 
freight forwarding community. 

Established with the support of WCA 
in June 2011, Voice not only has the most 
comprehensive worldwide circulation of any 
logistics industry periodical, but also has the 
lowest advertising rate of any publication (in 
terms of cost per thousand). 

If you are a freight 
forwarder seeking to 
raise your profile in the 
marketplace, attract new 
partners around the globe 
and market your services 
to thousands of shippers, 
Voice of the Independent is 
the logical and cost-effective 
choice to meet your needs. 

Other trade publications 
are full of stories about the 
carriers, airports, ports and 
multinational forwarders, 
however Voice is tailored 
directly to the tens of 
thousands of SME freight 

forwarders and shippers that make up over 
55 per cent of worldwide logistics volumes.

Written and edited by industry professionals, 
Voice of the Independent does not carry 
advertorials, press releases or marketing 
articles, but tackles the issues, challenges and 
opportunities facing the freight forwarding 
community using in-depth reports, exclusive 

news sources and expert contributions.
Distributed to over 30,000 freight-forwarding 

offices, Voice has also become essential 
reading for shippers and carriers, and its 
articles have been used as part of a number 
of logistics educational and training courses 
around the world.

Thanks to the association between WCA and 
Voice of the Independent, WCA members are 
able to benefit from an exclusive 10% discount 

on advertising rates, compared 
to all other advertisers. This is in 
addition to the generous series 
discounts available – resulting 
in savings of up to 25% in 
advertising costs. WCA itself uses 
Voice extensively to advertise the 
networks and members’ benefits. 
We believe that there is no more 
cost-effective way to promote 
and market your services to the 
logistics world.

For more information regarding 
Voice of the Independent see 
www.worldlogisticsmedia.com or 
contact: Mandy Warren, mwarren@
worldlogisticsmedia.com

Dedicated to the freight 
forwarding industry

Unique airline deal opens up 
new opportunities
WCA & Etihad Airways are proud to offer 
an exclusive airline rates program for WCA 
members. This applies to both IATA/CASS/
CNS & non IATA/CASS/CNS forwarders.

We provide our members with instant 
access to worldwide pricing on Etihad 
Cargo routes. Rates are lower than regional 
markets and enhances our member’s 
profitability. Our free electronic Air Freight 
software enables e-bookings and awb 
submission directly to the airline.

This ground breaking and unprecedented 
program will provide WCA members with 
an ability to instantly provide clients with 
rates and reserve space directly with the 
airline. Creating and distributing electronic 
AWBs, not only cuts down on time but also 
saves on costs, per transaction.

In addition to the functionality and 
increase in profit, WCA members will also 
benefit & earn guest miles on Etihad’s free 
Cargo Connect scheme. These points can 
be redeemed against flights, upgrades, 
promotions etc from the Etihad rewards 
shop.

Please visit: www.winwebconnect.com/

EYProgram to get enrolled in the program 
and start winning more business.

For further enquires please contact us: 
Etihad@WCAWorld.com

etihad program

Voice oF the independent 
repreSentS the intereStS and 
ViewS oF oVer 70,000 Freight 
Forwarding companieS 
aroUnd the world

Voice iS prodUced monthlY 
and SUbScriberS inclUde 
major indUStrY aSSociationS, 
airlineS, ocean carrierS, 
gSaS, charter broKerS, 
nVoccS and portS and 
airportS alongSide tenS 
oF thoUSandS oF logiSticS 
companieS 

Voice oF the independent 
adVertiSing rateS are leSS 
than 50 per cent oF anY other 
global logiSticS pUblication

the digital VerSion oF Voice 
iS Viewed bY an additional 
10,000 readerS per month

at a glance

the world’S FirSt airwaY bill 
program between a networK 
and an airline

YoU haVe acceSS to and can 
inStantlY oFFer YoUr clientS 
eXclUSiVe rateS anYwhere and 
anYtime on etihad’S networK

preVentS the need For co-
loading oF airFreight aS YoU 
can booK direct with etihad

Special dealS and laSt minUte 
capacitY oFFerS emailed 
direct to wca memberS

at a glance
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wca networks

WCA First (formerly World Cargo 
Alliance) was the world’s first non-
exclusive logistics network and rapidly 
rose to become the most powerful 
and most recognised single network of 
independent logistics operators in the 
industry. With 1,500 member offices 
in 177 countries, WCA First comprises 
only the very finest independent freight 
forwarding companies in every region of 
the world.

Formed in 1998, WCA First is the 
founding network within WCA and has, 
over the past 18 years, introduced many 
of the innovative and ground-breaking 
programmes that are now available 
across the WCA networks.

WCA is 100 per cent neutral and is 
entirely dedicated to serving the needs 
of its membership. Although many of its 
full-time staff are experienced ex-freight 
forwarders, WCA is not an exclusive 
network and is not controlled or owned 
by forwarders.

WCA Advanced Professionals (formerly 
APLN) has an impressive geographical 
spread of 925 members in 327 ports 
and cities around the globe. Advanced 
Professionals is ideally suited to 
companies looking for a more intimate 
network and has restricted membership 
per market.

Characterised by innovative and 
forward-looking companies, WCA 
Advanced Professional members have 
full access to the entire range of WCA 
benefits, while working with like-
minded companies in the world’s fastest 
growing and influential markets.

The network has proved extremely 
popular thanks to the sheer volume of 
reciprocal business generated among 
the members and the rapid expansion of 
tradelanes within the group. 

Members that are very willing to bring 
in their non-reciprocal business to other 
members to help build these trade lanes, 
which in turn benefits the whole group.

WCA China Global (formerly CGLN) is 
a worldwide network focused on the 
Chinese market. It is the only network 
in the world that has been recognised 
as the official network of the Chinese 
International Freight Forwarding 
Association (CIFA), which operates 
under the Ministry of Commerce. With 
884 member offices to testify to the 
strength of the independent forwarder.

Hundreds of member companies 
from around the world are working 
alongside and have formed long-lasting, 
mutually beneficial relationships with 
forwarders across the length and 
breadth of China. Thanks to the energy 
and professionalism of the membership, 
WCA China Global facilitates hundreds 
of millions of dollars of trade every year.

All WCA China Global members 
are personally visited, certified and 
accredited by WCA management, 
ensuring quality and excellence across 
the entire network.

WCA Inter Global (formerly IGLN) is 
the world’s largest single network, with 
3,420 member offices around the world. 
Formed specifically to help develop 
trade and partnerships to and from 
the emerging economies of the world, 
this vibrant network enjoys the best 
of both worlds, with full WCA benefits 
combined with hundreds of professional 
independent forwarders in the world’s 
fastest growing and exciting markets.

If your company is based in an 
exciting emerging export region or if you 
are an established company looking to 
expand your partnerships and reach into 
the world’s most dynamic marketplaces, 
WCA Inter Global is the ideal network to 
help you achieve your goals.

The success of WCA Inter Global 
has seen it grow faster than any other 
network in the world – a testament to 
the proven and unprecedented business 
opportunities that characterise this 
unique network.

www.wcafirst.com www.wcaadvancedprofessionals.com www.wcachinaglobal.com www.wcainterglobal.com

perFect 
SolUtion 
For 
project
people

WCA Projects is the world’s leading non-exclusive 
logistics network for independent project freight 
forwarders.  

Members of WCA Projects have proven experience 
in handling many types of project and heavy lift 
logistics movements from complicated, multi-year 
multi-continent projects, to a the movement of a 600 
ton piece of cargo. Using the network’s extensive 
reach, members can easily find and select the 
perfect project forwarding partner nearly anywhere 
in the world.

As the largest projects network in the world, WCA 
Projects maintains 255 member companies with 373 
offices, in 99 countries handling varied services and 
specialties to provide a broad range of choices to fit 
almost any project or heavy lift requirement. WCA’s 
membership process reviews each applicant’s 
documented case studies and conducts our own 
professional reference checks to help ensure only 
qualified project specialists are active within the 
network. 

WCA Projects offers all the benefits of dealing with 
an independent logistics company – faster decision-
making, local expertise, competitive pricing and 
personal service – with the advantages of a true 
worldwide alliance of partners. And of course, all 
Projects members are covered under WCA’s 
industry-leading financial protection program to 
reduce the inherent risks of international business 
transactions, plus numerous other ‘member-only’ 
benefits.

WCA Projects members share their case studies 
with the group through “Member Project Spotlights”, 
announce company news and new services through 
“Member News” and have other opportunities to 

market their services within the network and  
through major industry media. WCA Projects offers 
many opportunities at no additional cost to the 
members. WCA also provides formatted marketing 
materials for members to use in presentations and 
on their websites.

For more information regarding the unique benefits 
offered by WCA Projects please visit: www.
wcaprojects.com or inquire directly at info@
wcaprojects.com

wca projectS conFerence
WCA Projects holds a yearly projects-specific 
networking conference for all members, plus a range 
of invited suppliers, vendors and other important 
stakeholders working in project logistics. 

In 2017 the 11th Annual Conference will be held in 
Bali, Indonesia from 29th Sept - 1st Oct with only 
project and heavy lift qualified attendees sharing 
sales leads and making new contacts. The Projects 
conference provides an important opportunity for 
every member to network with the world’s best 
independent project forwarders. 

To maximize opportunities, members can pre-book 
a full schedule of one-on-one meetings, enjoy a 
range of complimentary social networking functions, 
and attend high-quality sessions involving industry 
leaders and fellow members from throughout the 
project logistics supply chain.

With millions of dollars of business conducted 
between WCA Projects members each year, don’t 
miss this unique opportunity to expand the reach of 
your business, meet potential new partners, and 
boost your revenues as part of the world’s premier 
project logistics group.

www.wcaprojects.com

wca projects
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wca perishables

PHARMA

SpecialiSt
Knowledge
For 
SenSitiVe
ShipmentS

WHAT the independent forwarders have lacked, until 
now, is a comprehensive global Pharmaceutical and 
Life Science network that allows shippers of all-sizes 
to have confidence that SME forwarders’ superior 
customer care and quality is matched by an integrated 
global reach.

To meet these demands, the WCA Pharma Network 
was formed in August 2013 and has already attracted 
some of the most respected independent pharma 
logistics companies in the world, with 75 member 
offices in 40 countries worldwide.

Applicants for this network go through the stringent 
checks we require; in some cases, we also require 
applicants to take a strict entrance exam to further 
help demonstrate their credentials for this network. 
EU GDP and IATA CIEV accreditation are the base 
requirement’s to come into this network. If companies 
can demonstrate SOP’s based on the above 
guidelines, it is possible to apply for membership of 
this elite network. 

Several of the leading global pharma manufacturers, 
have already sent their RFQ’s & global tenders into 
the WCA Pharma Network for our members, who they 
know are pre-approved, to quote on their global 
business.

Alongside quality Pharmaceutical and Life Science 
forwarders, the WCA Pharma Network incorporates a 
range of partners and suppliers, each offering unique 
benefits and partner discounts to our members.

These include partnering with bodies that organise 
the pharma industry’s major events, such as 
LogiPharma, SMi Global, IQPC and now also the WCA 
organised World Specialty Logistics Fair.

During the World Speciality Logistics Fair in 2015 
WCA Pharma members not only attracted the head of 

pharmaceutical logistics for IATA, but also a host of 
leading pharmaceutical product managers from the 
world’s leading airlines. Heavily involved in IATA’s 
CIEV standards on pharmaceutical handling, this 
network will remain the first global quality driven 
network for SME forwarders.

world SpecialtY logiSticS Fair
THE World Speciality Logistics Fair will return again in 
2017 and Miami will be our host city this year. 
Between 23rd and 26th June WCA Pharma members 
will be in attendance to discuss opportunities, quality 
and how the handling of pharmaceutical products can 
be better handled via Air, Ocean and Road Transport. 
For more information on this industry event please 
contact: adam@wcaworld.com

www.wcapharma.com

UniqUe 
groUp
oF cool-
chain 
SpecialiStS

THE WCA Perishables Network was developed as the 
platform for perishable logistics specialists who need 
reliable, efficient and professionally qualified partners 
around the world to properly ship and store perishable 
cargo, no matter what the commodity. 

With 97 member offices in 43 countries, WCA 
Perishables growing influence and global reach helps 
generate millions of dollars of new business within the 
group, and is fast becoming seen as the benchmark for 
international temperature controlled logistics.

Whether involved in the transportation of fruit, 
vegetables, flowers, live animals, sensitive hi-tech 
equipment, or any other commodities with cool chain 
requirements, you will find highly qualified partners 
within this network.

The members of the WCA Perishables Network 
all have dedicated personnel fully conversant in the 
special handling of these movements. They have 
all undergone rigorous checks and audits upon 
application and provide a professional and consistent 
service with amazing speed of response.

In recent years the annual WCA Perishables 
Conference gained recognition as a key event for 
forwarders and logistics providers that handle 
international temperature-controlled shipments. 
From compliance through to new innovations, the 
conference saw delegates gain valuable knowledge, 
develop new business and revenues and forge long-
term partner relationships.

world SpecialtY logiSticS Fair
THE World Specialty Logistics Fair will take place 
in Miami, USA 23rd - 26th June 2017. Members of 
the WCA Perishable Network played a huge part in 
creating the WSLF format. Forwarders, airlines, active 

temperature providers and solutions companies will 
again be in attendance. WSLF2016 was talked about 
as one of “the” most influential events of the year. 
This fresh and exciting concept helps to not only 
create opportunities for our members, but, also helps 
WCA members stay at the forefront of innovation. 
Each delegate can arrange a full schedule of one-on-
one meetings in advance, using WCA’s unique online 
scheduler. 

The scope for creating new partnerships and 
business opportunities is further enhanced by a full 
program of social networking events that provide a 
great platform for meeting new companies in a relaxed 
and informal atmosphere. For full details please 
contact: adam@wcaworld.com

www.wcaperishables.com

wca pharma
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wca dangerous goods

networK 
with the 
world’S 
hazmat 
eXpertS

WCA Dangerous Goods is an elite group of 
independent, experienced, qualified, and specialised 
companies in the movement and handling of all 
classes of hazardous cargo, chemical, and military 
shipments worldwide. WCA Dangerous Goods 
network has 98 member offices in 32 countries 
worldwide.

The need for specialist handling of dangerous 
cargo has grown, alongside an increase in 
regulations and penalties associated with the 
movement of such products.

It is vital, therefore, that Dangerous Goods 
members must not only be extremely reliable and 
detail oriented, but also knowledgeable in all crucial 
steps of handling dangerous cargo in order to 
succeed. 

The network offers shippers a one stop resource 
for locating specialized logistics companies 
worldwide to assist them with their Dangerous 
Goods Transportation and logistics needs.

Dangerous Goods member agents not only 
include specialists within their respective DG class, 
but also form an elite network of experts including 
chemical and military cargo specialists within the 
alliance organization.

Chemical shipments that contain a compound of 
elements made from or using substances produced 
by or used in reactions involving atomic or 
molecular changes are also covered.

Military Shipments are articles as prescribed by 
military forces of a nation in both hazardous and 
non-hazardous forms.

Hazardous materials/restricted articles/dangerous 
goods are any materials in a state of solid, liquid, or 
gas that involve a risk or danger to people, other 

living organisms, property, or the environment and 
are regulated by global transport authorities.

Members can provide a full range of services 
including dedicated resources, whether for air or for 
ocean movement, expert industry-compliant 
packing, and all temperature-controlled 
environments to meet passive temperature needs. 

wca dangeroUS goodS meeting
WCA Dangerous Goods holds an annual social 
networking evening each year, which in 2017 will 
take place alongside WCA Conference Week in 
Singapore in February. 

The event offers the opportunity for WCA 
Dangerous Goods members and vendors to network 
with each other in a relaxed and social environment. 
Opportunities to meet new partners and develop 
business are the hallmarks of the evening, alongside 
discussions regarding the development of the 
network itself.

www.wcadangerousgoods.com

Speed and 
reliabilitY 
deFine oUr 
eXpert 
memberS

THE WCA Time Critical Network is an alliance of the 
world’s finest independent freight forwarders and 
logistics specialists engaged in the handling and 
transportation of time-critical shipments worldwide.

All members of the WCA Time Critical Network 
have been audited and demonstrated the capability 
to handle customised logistics solutions on behalf of 
clients that require extremely rapid and reliable 
services. 

Industry sectors serviced by WCA Time Critical 
member companies includes Aerospace, AOG, OBC, 
NFO, Automotive, Energy, Media and many other 
time dependant industries.

Providing rapid charter solutions for clients is 
another asset that all member companies offer.

WCA Time Critical members are located in 119 
offices in 46 countries around the world providing a 
comprehensive network of partners and providing 
true global reach for each member company. 

The need for time critical logistics solutions has 
increased with demand from industrial sectors that 
require no down time. The importance of zero 
downtime for an assembly line is invaluable, as 
shutting down an entire factory while waiting for a 
single part could cost the client an immeasurable 
amount of money as well as their reputation. 

The WCA Time Critical Conference was a “must 
attend” for the world’s finest independent freight 
forwarders specialising in the handling and 
distribution of time-critical shipments

To further enhance the opportunities for 
members, 2015 saw the launch of the World 
Specialty Logistics Fair. An event the WCA Time 
Critical Members helped to create to further aid the 
growth and expansion of quality independent 

specialists who operate within the niche markets.
Alongside a full schedule of pre-arranged One-on-

One meetings, the conference incorporates a 
valuable plenary session discussing the most 
important issues facing time-critical transportation 
and a range of complimentary social networking 
events.

world SpecialtY logiSticS Fair
THE World Speciality Logistics Fair will return again 
in 2017, our host city will be Miami and the event 
will run between 23rd-26th June. The WCA Time 
Critical members will host an interactive workshop 
to help further enhance their reputation and 
credibility. In addition to a full programme of one on 
one meetings. Our members attending the 
conference is the quickest and most-effective way 
of expanding your time-critical business and 
creating valuable partnerships with like-minded 
partners. For more information, please contact: 
adam@wcaworld.com

www.wcatimecritical.com

wca time critical
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wca relocations

wca Vendors

Special 
networK 
laUnched 
For moVerS

WCA Relocations has been formed to offer all 
companies involved in the handling and 
transportation of household goods, relocation 
shipments and movement of personal effects the 
benefits of a worldwide network of like-minded 
professional partners.

Every member of WCA Relocations is able to offer 
clients a fully integrated relocation service on a 
regional and global basis. By unlocking the expertise, 
power and reach of the network, shippers and 
forwarders can open the door to a whole range of 
new opportunities and business growth potential.

WCA Relocations has grown rapidly since its 
inception in 2012 and already offers coverage with 
over 130 member offices in over 106 cities around 
the world. 

The network is now actively seeking and recruiting 
the highest-quality independent professionals in this 
rapidly expanding sector. 

All WCA Relocations members are required to meet 
the group’s exacting standards of experience, 
professionalism and financial strength.

No forwarder can become a WCA Relocations 
member without satisfying the strict criteria for 
experience, quality of service and reliability. 
Membership is constantly monitored to ensure these 
standards are maintained, assuring clients the highest 
levels of service.  

WCA Relocations members also qualify for the full 
range of benefits offered by the WCA organisation, 
including the industry-leading Financial Protection 
Program that allows all members to work with each 
other with complete security and peace-of-mind. 
Alongside unique benefits catering to this highly 
specialized logistics service arena including:

 › Free listing with MoveMatch (mobile app) 
– driving leads to members and offering a 
powerful surveying tool improving accuracy and 
efficiency for quoting services.  (Non-member 
pay €495 per office listed). 

 › Access to AutoSource that offers up to US$300 
additional profit on each move. 

 › Access to our removals insurance policy, which 
recently had rates reduced due to the use by 
our members and excellent background. 

 › Access to our database of PE/HHG customs 
regulations that are updated by our members 
regularly. 

 › Access to Triglobal – offering discounted pricing 
on qualified removals leads to members of the 
WCA Relocations

WCA Relocations is actively seeking the best-
performing professional relocation companies to join 
this exciting network. If you are a dynamic 
organization in relocations – find out what WCA 
Relocations can do for you. Contact victor@
wcaworld.com.

wca relocationS conFerence
WITH the network rapidly-growing, the group is a 
must join for all independent, qualified companies 
involved in the transport of household goods, 
personal effects, artwork, exhibition/tradeshows, and 
relocation services.

WCA Relocations will also be holding a cocktail 
reception on February 12, 2017 in Singapore. If you 
are a relocations mover in this highly niche logistics 
arena, this event would be an excellent opportunity 
to meet fellow moving experts.

www.wcarelocations.com

eXclUSiVe 
beneFitS 
For 
Vendor 
memberS

WCA welcomes all companies that offer services or 
products to the independent freight forwarding 
community and offers the chance to join WCA as a 
member of our vendor network.

Only vendors that can offer exclusive or important 
benefits to the freight forwarder members of WCA’s 
networks are accepted into WCA Vendors.

A range of service and product providers are 
already enjoying the benefits of the WCA Vendor 
member programme, enjoying access to thousands 
of freight forwarders and creating new partnerships 
and significant volumes of new business.

WCA helps promote mutually beneficial business 
between all vendor members and WCA agents. We 
have developed a range of innovative programmes 
that bring value across a whole range products and 
services.

WCA promotes the exclusive and beneficial 
activities of the vendors through a special service 
developed specifically for use by registered WCA 
Vendor Members and other members who wish to 
offer genuine special promotions. These include 
special rates for specific work/routes, aircraft or 
vessel space availability, unique services, etc. 

The service is not intended for use as an 
advertising forum for general services and WCA 
reserve the right to edit or omit any submissions it 
deems inappropriate. 

Promotional offers must be for the benefit of WCA 
members and must not directly conflict with other 
member’s activities or services. 

If you are not a WCA member and wish to apply 
to be considered for listing and/or membership of 
the network as a Vendor Member please contact: 

info@wcavendors.com.

SerViceS oFFered bY 
wca VendorS
A huge range of service providers and industry 
segments are currently active within the WCA 
Vendor network. 

Each company has been vetted to ensure that 
they offer WCA members the very best products 
and services at exclusive rates. Below is a list of 
just some of the services and segments offered by 
Vendor members:

 › 3PL/4PLs
 › Airlines
 › Breakbulk providers
 › Charter - Air Services
 › Charter - Ocean Services
 › Conferences, Events & Exhibition Services
 › Design Services - Graphic for Web or Print
 › GSAs
 › Insurance - Cargo, FSL, Project
 › IT/Software Providers
 › Legal Services
 › Media
 › NVOCCs 
 › Ports
 › Printing Services - Brochures, etc
 › Procurement
 › Rail Services
 › Sea-Air Services
 › Special Equipment
 › Specialty Road Services
 › Time Critical
 › Web Services - Hosting, New Design, Remodel

www.wcavendors.com



“our greatest satisfaction is seeing member 
companies flourish and prosper, thanks to the 

opportunities available within wca”

wca regional SerVice centreS
ciS, blacK Sea, near eaSt and middle eaSt
Cobancesme Sanayi Cd, NishIstanbul B Blok D: 52
34196 Bahçelievler, Istanbul, Turkey
Phone:  +90 212 603 6474
Key contact (ciS, black Sea, and near east):                                                                                     
Simge Erdag
Regional Manager 
simge@wcaworld.com
Key contact (middle east):                                                                                
Ufuk Erdag
Regional Manager
uerdag@wcaworld.com

the americaS 
440 Sawgrass Corporate Parkway, 
Suite 210, Sunrise, FL 33325, USA
Phone: +1 954 973 5537 
Key contact:
Mark Mairowitz
Executive Vice President
mark@wcaworld.com
Key contact:
Reha Erman
Regional Manager - The Americas
rerman@wcaworld.com

eUrope 
Strawinskylaan 1065, World Trade Center, 
Tower D - Level 10, 1077 xx  Amsterdam  
The Netherlands
Phone: +31-20-3338370
Key contact:
Monica Tappi
Vice President - Europe
monica@wcaworld.com
Key contact:
Erwin van der Genugten
Regional Manager - Europe
erwin@wcaworld.com

china 
Room 503, Building B, 
Guangqi Cultural Plaza, 
No.2899A xietu Road, 
xuhui District, Shanghai
China 200030
Phone: +86 21 6487 9050
Key contact:
Damin Wang 
Vice President - China
dwang@wcaworld.com

aSia-paciFic
21st Floor
Bangkok Business Centre
Sukhumvit Soi 63 (Ekamai)
Bangkok, 10110
Thailand
Phone: +66 2 726 9060
Key contact:
Kenneth Yokeum
Vice President - Asia Pacific
kyokeum@wcaworld.com

iSc 
Unit No. 202, Second Floor, 
Kailash Corporate Lounge, Godrej 
Hiranandani Link road, 
Vikhroli (West)
Mumbai, 400 079, India
Phone: +91 22 2518 9581 upto 85
Key contact:
Rita Ramojela
Regional Manager – India
rramojela@wcaworld.com

aFrica 
Oxford Street
Behind Woodin
#29, Osu RE
Accra 
Ghana
Phone: +233 241642272
Key contact:
Charles Goli
General Manager - Africa
charles@wcaworld.com

wca KeY contactS
chieF eXecUtiVe oFFicer 
Dan March
Chief Executive Officer - UK
dmarch@wcaworld.com 

managing director 
David Pook
Managing Director - Thailand
dpook@wcaworld.com

accoUntS/Finance
Sarawut Prapayon (Phae)
Accounting Manager
phae@wcaworld.com

legal iSSUeS/
Financial protection
Michael McMullen
Executive Vice-President
mmcmullen@wcaworld.com

gold medallion
Cecilia Markez 
General Manager - Gold Medallion
cmarkez@wcaworld.com

cUStomer SerVice/
diSpUte reSolUtion
Andy Robins
Vice-President - Customer Services
arobins@wcaworld.com

win 
Sripad Bharati
Managing Director – WIN
sripad@winwebconnect.com

wca ecommerce
Alex Allen
Managing Director - WCA eCommerce
alex@wcaworld.com

wca projectS & 
wca dangeroUS goodS
Bruce Cutillo
General Manager - WCA Projects 
& WCA Dangerous Goods
bruce@wcaworld.com

wca periShableS, wca pharma 
& wca time critical
Adam McKenna
General Manager - WCA Perishables, 
WCA Pharma & WCA Time Critical
adam@wcaworld.com

wca relocationS, wca VendorS 
Victor Gomez 
General Manager - 
WCA Relocations & WCA Vendors
victor@wcaworld.com

conFerence managerS
Douglas Archer
darcher@wcaworld.com
Aui
aui@wcaworld.com

marKeting, 
commUnicationS & deSign
Mandy Warren
Media Director
mwarren@wcaworld.com 

Kaitlyn Mode
International Marketing Manager
kmode@wcaworld.com

Chavakan Vitchchakan (A)
Marketing Communications Manager
a@wcaworld.com

daVid YoKeUm, chairman, wca

join US on Social media

www.facebook.com/WCALtd

@wca_world

www.linkedin.com/in/wcaworld

weibo.com/chinawca

www.wcaworld.com
info@wcaworld.com


